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Joe Paneitz
18 year educator
Founder and owner of Aha
Education, LLC
President of Aha Developers 501c3
Founder of Iconic Drone Education
2020 R4 Texas Teacher of the Year
Humble ISD Teacher of the Year
Channelview ISD Teacher of the
Year
ATPE Humble Teacher of the Year
Gulf Coast Educator Teacher of the
Year
Honor Medal Crossed Palms
Finalist Civilian Congressional
Medal of Honor
All Earth Ecobot Challenge Lead
Teacher and Program Director 
FAA FAAST Team Drone Pro
Recent hire: Houston Community
College Drone Educator 
Father, Husband, Dogs, Horse
Eagle Scout, Vigil Honor



PurposePurpose

The goal of today's presentation is to learn critical
information about the drone industry and identify

your resources.



The industry (58% growth rate across countless industry).
Part 107 commercial drone pilot license (earning money).
FAA minimum requirements to get your license.
TRUST recreational certificate (flying for fun).
Remote Identification (Mandatory for MOST DRONES BY September 16, 2023).
Registering your drone (Recreational vs. Commercial).
Aquiring instant/easy ATC (Air Traffic Control) permission to fly your drone.
Flying over people and flying at night.
Types of drones and their uses.
How to access the education your organization.
Breakouts: Education, Law Enforcement/First Resp, Industry, Individuals, etc..

In this meeting...



Why drones..Why drones..  

Click Pick - Open on Seperate Tab

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFlQESVz64/view


Flying in Restricted Areas: Operating a drone in areas where it's prohibited, such as near airports, military bases, government
buildings, or critical infrastructure, can result in fines and legal action. Penalties can range from fines to imprisonment, depending on
the severity of the violation.
Flying Beyond Line of Sight: In some countries, flying a drone beyond the pilot's visual line of sight without proper authorization can
lead to fines and the confiscation of the drone.
Flying Over People: Flying a drone over people without the necessary permissions can result in fines and legal consequences if it poses
a safety risk.
Flying at Night: Operating a drone at night may require special authorization in many places. Violating these rules can lead to fines
and penalties.
Failure to Register: Many countries require drone owners to register their drones. Failure to do so may result in fines or restrictions on
drone use.
Privacy Violations: Using a drone to invade someone's privacy, such as by capturing images or video on private property without
consent, can lead to civil lawsuits, fines, or even criminal charges.
Reckless Flying: Reckless flying, which includes flying too close to people, animals, or buildings, can result in fines and legal
consequences.
Commercial Drone Operations: Operating a drone for commercial purposes without the necessary licenses and permits can lead to
fines and legal action.
Licensing and Certification Violations: Pilots may be required to obtain specific licenses or certifications to operate drones,
especially for commercial or professional use. Operating without the proper credentials can lead to penalties.
Interfering with Emergency Services: Flying a drone near emergency situations (e.g., wildfires, search and rescue operations) can
interfere with first responders and may result in significant penalties.
Smuggling and Illicit Activities: Using drones for illegal activities, such as smuggling contraband or drugs, can lead to severe criminal
penalties, including imprisonment.
Unauthorized Surveillance: Unauthorized surveillance using drones, such as spying on individuals or sensitive facilities, can result in
criminal charges and penalties.

Penalties related to flying a drone
Penalties related to drones can vary significantly depending on the country and its specific regulations. Drone regulations are primarily in
place to ensure the safe operation of drones and to protect the privacy and security of individuals. Here are some common penalties and
consequences associated with drone-related violations in many countries:
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2.

3.

4.

5.
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10.
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It's essential to check the specific regulations in your country or region, as well as any local laws, to understand the penalties and
consequences associated with drone operations. Keep in mind that drone regulations are continually evolving, so it's crucial to stay up-to-
date with the latest rules and guidelines to ensure responsible and legal drone use.

But wait, theres more..But wait, theres more..



Stiff regulations and penalties: Fed, State, and Local
Click on items below to learn more.

Click here for in depth research on drone
laws/penalties.

Local

federal

statestate

https://statutes.capitol.texas.gov/Docs/GV/htm/GV.423.htm
https://www.faa.gov/faq/there-penalty-failing-register#:~:text=Failure%20to%20register%20an%20unmanned,what%20you%20are%20looking%20for%3F
https://statutes.capitol.texas.gov/Docs/GV/htm/GV.423.htm
https://versustexas.com/blog/drone-laws-in-texas/
https://www.townofbreckenridge.com/your-government/administration-town-manager-s-office/special-event-permitting/permitting-for-drones
https://jrupprechtlaw.com/faa-enforcement-actions-drones/


'Commercially' means flying for your job or
any sort of compensation for flying your
drone
Need the Part 107

Pass the 107 test $175
Study 20 hours
Read, speak, understand English
At least 16 in good physical/mental
cond.

Part 107 'Commercial' License
 

Which License
Do I Need

Flying for fun (recreational)
Not earning money
Free online test
Complete in less than an hour
No age limits

Trust Certificate
 

Click to Earn Your Free TRUST Cert

https://uavcoach.com/faa-recreational-drone-training/


Part 107 is just the beginning

Did you know you can be an
FAA certified drone pilot and
have NEVER touched a
drone in your life?  Wow!!

These numbers are
debatable, however flight
practice and safety
awareness are an ongoing
absolutely essential.  But,
what about emergency
response or planning.  

Now you know the
difference between
certified and qualified. 
 Huge difference.   Now,
you know how its
possible median income
for a drone pilot is
$99,000.  

Safety Awareness
16.7%

Flight Skills
12.5%

Maint/Repairs
5.4%

Software Proficiency
5.4%

Ethical Consideration
5.4%

Emergency Response
5.4%

Env Awareness
5.4%

Insurance/Liability
5.4%

Cont'd Learning
5.4%

Biz/Marketing
5.4%

Part 107
4.2%

Aero Knowledge
4.2%

Navigation Planning
4.2%



Did you just say $99k median?  Prove it..

Click the pic to be 
re-routed to

ZipRecruiters live site.

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/Salaries/UAV-Drone-Pilot-Salary


Have remote ID operating in the drone
Have a remote ID module added to your drone
Operate in a FRIA (FAA-Recognized Identification Areas

*September 16, 2023, ALL drones over .55 pounds must

*If Part 107 (commercial) drone, ALL drones no matter size, must be Remote ID compliant by
Sept 16, 2023

Click to Learn More
About Remote ID

Click to Find a FRIA

https://www.faa.gov/uas/getting_started/remote_id
https://udds-faa.opendata.arcgis.com/


Seperate registrations for:
Recreational Flight
Commercial Flight

Tips:
Label with UAS number
AND 'Reward if found' =
JohnDoe@gmail.com

FaaDroneZone-Access.FAA.gov

https://faadronezone-access.faa.gov/#/


Getting ATC Approval
to Fly a Drone aka..

LAANC
Low Altitude Authorization and 
 Notification Capabilities.. what a
mouthful!  What does this mean? 

There is an app you should use before
each time you fly to see if you need
LAANC to fly.  You might be in a
controlled airspace that requires ATC
approval, however ATC does not want
you to call them or radio them.  They
want you to use the automatic
approval app thats super easy. 

Alert!!
Forgot to get LAANC, possibly another
$250,000 criminal, $32,667 civil, and 3
years fed prison for each occurance.



Flying Over People Flying at Night

Category 1
.55 pounds or less
No exposed rotating parts

Propeller guards
If adding prop guards pushes your drone
over .55 pounds, cant fly over people

Category 2 
Over .55 pounds w/ air worthiness certificate
AND remote ID

0 to 55 Pound Drones Short answer: "Yes" if:

Add a 3 statute mile visible strobe to your drone



Which drone to buy? 4 Types of drones

Single Rotor

Multi-Rotor

Fixed Wing

VTOL (Hybrid)



Who is the Mercedez of drones...  DJI



28x Zoom
360 safety sensors
Battery life, camera, quiet, etc...

Aha Education:
Mavic 3



Before we breakout into groups, 
please call us or email if you need help taking the next steps towards becoming a

drone pilot or launching a drone program in your organization. 

More info:
Aha Support Liason Line

210-850-7230
support@myahamoments.org

www.ahaedu.net

Click on the Resource You Need:
Book A Meeting

Learn More About Iconic Drone Edu
Learn More About Pre-Commercial Iconic Plus

TEA Information - Drone Program of Study
Industry-Based Certification List

 

https://t.sidekickopen01.com/Ctc/UB+23284/d2qvWZ04/JkM2-6qcW6N1vHY6lZ3m8W2BX4Lz2HbxD0N2J16d7mbGdTW8F_cJF8NMCHpVGHrQD6bxxM7W78_q0S2-wwhJW19DxLt3rmLN9W3kskvf7xdc_wW7Vl4Pd3-nCXBW57f5lh65sxRbW88jpZW1lddGpMl600v-XYhBW8Fqg7X2y9nmwW1rLc5B41D2kZW8LyNwQ1hVMCYW9jCQ6h3bjT1BW3j65g08ScTKTW6TXwCz87VnHtW75H8wL25vbg9W6c7F9W1pRjq8W1Bdn386cRFtZW2H1J2P1xT27wW2njxRH5KsQb3f9hXQ_z04
https://t.sidekickopen01.com/Ctc/UB+23284/d2qvWZ04/JlY3pr4cW95jsWP6lZ3mSVkmhXl3bwvxNW5LqnTV1yjrNNW4G3k2S4mRBxjVB40425Qy1cYW2rP_nN1C1qwLW82SC915jwKBcW7m-7M57_wwFvW2SfkQV4y76CBW1sq3bK4-t08bVfx5gC86vCpnW4GQSqq24wfRHW6KMX-n7PJY1dW2sCnNv2JWy2dW7nS2YC6yNJpfW6VtRpJ7X-tRGW4RR2_V3Ty3SLN8J1VcbD-6RyN1Kbq5XB2fB3W3H6tf95kVBKmW7bKFk14jjNHWW2RJRhX2dwByvV5gGRf4N95TrW2KqYh66M-zztW5P2Jf53t-gN7W1b9gGr8wXkYcW9b5sFV8JPd45W5y-vlB4y8n_NVPxFcQ1LrDF1N6x7MT-7qM_SVVWX2l4M8KMnf4hmNkT04
https://t.sidekickopen01.com/Ctc/UB+23284/d2qvWZ04/JlY3pr4cW95jsWP6lZ3mWVqVGhP4G2bYVW1D0wdp3YhSkTVT_9BW5xgz0WW8vyVS51v0QcsW3CZ08d6cNjfcVw-DG37zvHvsW4CNP6h1hflSjN7DgyvtFmVyRW10tvkH5bwZnKW6zLtGT1Zts8cW6kjqK530MNJlVjb3141bR6sJW84jT-419t07zW5tZQ9d2d5c6NW91ZFZ07r-Y72W4hkctZ5G_rvvW7KHlYZ4cXnWbW7P_M3s7XVf37W5LsrRJ5MwPZMW35Vlyp8rJPP6W4cD89M7PRcJdW7gBdYZ1LhhSJW7NzBzM4YSSjKW2C-8Yt4hrVbTW7f38zC48nNCvW3mwftf1KQpZQW2TLwLX6nJb-rW4WtxyH2xkrg7W3WYCPJ83r6nVN2PTzQHjxFnDf4CfsPd04
https://t.sidekickopen01.com/Ctc/UB+23284/d2qvWZ04/Jl22-6qcW7lCdLW6lZ3pBW3gJgky4hw-yfW5r1KcF2ZdP7ZW7Gp5Zf6gRdv9W15Nrys2l4X3LW2fHg6q61MPT4Vqw0Z91wlZFRW7b7R3v3FkYc6W5RSqMp6cxvX7W4rtK-Q2WdT7nMxsqy_sb6-NW3RC1Fm2Y0QXmVf8Zzc32Rbv6W1Cw8qt5XFWzmW1BR1TM25dRZTW5b5nZJ6YrL4PW8L9ml_6GZxz4N6bhNkT7TgzcW3KV7b76w-F9xW7XqJh62mT3gMW4Yp8jQ1yzxksW32Zg0-90Z-w0V1sYYh2Y-LkBW1fVw903g-YN1W6421G_5J4Ljvf5Www0d04
https://t.sidekickopen01.com/Ctc/UB+23284/d2qvWZ04/Jk82-6qcW5BW0B06lZ3ppW5Xc3G-8V5HnPW5KprtD4R80bLW3xFSdw3RWvQCMyJPQklpj0_W3vv4SW1r3PJBW1_XB857t3Yy7W8NLXLF55vKRxW3ZV_dj2pC5ZHVTzF5L3RkqY9W19K3tD4T66wZW8K38ms5SqBLfV9r3LF92D6CYW2SB6bb464VqxW6jMH7K6tNkQwW9kGdhB54wrwKW47msj95dXdTPW2yJVnN7yDnl_W5k-yQN1kNc_-f5R6ccY04




5th - 12th Drone Education

U.S. #1 IBC/CCMR
Drone Education

U.S. #1 Coding
Drone Education

'We focus on the whole student. That is what makes us
different.  We have ALL the tools to make that happen.'

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFO7ndsHos/NZnC8G8k1fB53pcbs86XBw/view?utm_content=DAFO7ndsHos&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFO82GQ8hk/EJO5MeiPXiy4HkG3pn47Bw/view?utm_content=DAFO82GQ8hk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


Custom Mobile Labs
Businesses / Schools / Government / Law
Classrooms - Training - Field Operations

Custom Built, A/C, A/V, High Tech, Storage, Comfortable
High Ceilings, Custom Flooring, LCD, LED, Sound System, etc

 
'Nobody comes close to beating Aha's prices!'

'Bang for the buck!'

https://www.ahaedu.net/uploads/b/3592491-321328003561939386/trailer_261.mp4


Breakouts
Josh Beatty
Aha - COO

Schools
Districts

Education

Joe Paneitz
Aha - Owner/CEO

 

Individuals
Businesses

Government
All Others


